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Lim, Fandel Given
Grad Fellowships

Dr. Feodor Theilheimer, mathematician, will leave the faculty of Trinity Coll ege in June to join the theoretical sub-division of the
aval Ordnance Laboratory in Wa hington. Dr.
Theilheimer, assi tant professor of
mathematics here al Trinity, will work
on basic mathematical research for
the Navy.
A native of Germany, Dr. Theilheimer received his doctorate from
the University of Berlin in 1936. He
came to the United States in 1937
and did research work at Brown before coming to Trinity in 1942 as an
instructor. He was promoted to an
assistant professorship in 1946. During the spring of 1946, he was a member of the Institute of Advanced Study
at Princeton, N.J.
He has done research in algebra
and aerodynamics, publishing several
papers on these subjects in Germany
and the United States.

The Trinity College faculty has
awarded fellowship
for graduate
study to four outstanding senior .
Elliott L. Mancall and Theodore D.
Lockwood of Hartford, Jam~;;s T. l.im
of
ew York City and China, and
John P. Fandel, Jr. of Yonkers, .Y.,
it was announced today by President
G. Keith Funston .
Mr. Mancall was voted the W. H.
Russell Fellowship, paying 500 a
year for two years. He is seeking admission to medical school. The son
of Mr. and Irs. icholas Mancall of
86 Colebrook St., IIartford, he is a
graduate of Wea ver High School in
1944 and a Navy veteran.
Mr. Fandell will receive $500 each
year for two years of graduate tudy
in English from the W. H. Russell
Fellowship Fund. The author of a volume of poetry and several other pub-

Barber to Head New
Government Dept.
Division of the Trinity College Departmen t of History and Political
Science into separate departments
for History and Government was announced recently by President G.
Keith Funston.
Dr. Laurence L. Barber, whose
title is being changed to Assistant
Profe sor of Government, will head
the new department. Dr. D. G. Bri:1ton Thomp on, associate Professor of
History, will be acting chairman of
the department of History following
the retirement in June of Dr. Edward
F. Humphrey, departmemnt chairman since 1915:
Gradual evolutionary changes in
the subject matter of History and Political Science made it desirable to
divide courses between two eparat'?
departments, President Funston sa1d.
Trinity is particularly well adapt~d
for the specialized sturly of goverr.ment, he added, because of its lorntion in a metropolitan center with a
progressive city government, th~;;
state government, and the federal
field offices within a few blocks of the
campu . Political Science students
make frequent field tnps for caf'e
studies to Hartford governmental offices and working officials of government are frequent guests on campus
as students seek a practical understanding of politics and governmental
practices.
On Sunday afternoon Dr. Barber
spoke over a Hartford radio statinn
concerning the new department.

W

lished poems, he has been admitted
to the Yale Graduate School of Eng-lish. The son of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Fandel of 727 Midland .6..ve., Yonkers,
. Y ., he is a graduate of the Charles
E . Gorton High School.
Mr. Lockwood was awarded the
$1,000 Mary A . Terry Fellowship for
a year of graduate study. The son o±
Professor and Mrs. Harold J. Lockwood of 6 Gray St., Hartford, he is
a graduate of Northwood School at
Lake Placid,
. Y., and is married
to the former Miss Elizabeth Anne
White of Tuckahoe, N. Y. His fath~r
is professor of engineering at Trinity.
Mr. Lockwood will stud at Princeton .
Mr. Lim received the Charles J.
Bennett Fellowship of $150 each ye2r
for two years of graduate study in
engineering. The son of Robert K. S.
Lim, surgeon-general of the Chinese
Army, he is a graduate of Holderne«s
School at Plymouth,
. H ., and reides in this country at Meadowlawn.
Riverdale, N. Y. He will study at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

I

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF
Dr. Stefan Osus ky, self- exiled
Czechoslovakian democratic leader
will deliver the final talk in the 125th
Anniversary public lecture series in
the Chemistry Auditorium tomorrow
at 8 p.m. Dr. Osusky was Czechoslovakian minister to France from
1920-40 and in 1942 was sentenced to
life imprisonment and hard labor by
the
azi-controlled government in
Prague. The offense of the man, who
~ollaborated with Thomas Masaryk
111 founding Czechoslovakia in 1918,
was the organization in France of the
ational Czechoslovak Army to fight
a.gainst Germany. He had by this
time escaped to London where he
served in his country's government-ineXile.

Barbers Entertain
Review Board
Following publi cation of the final
issue of the Review this year, the
editorial board of Trinity's literary
magazine enjoyed the hospitality of
Profe sor and Mrs. Laurence Barber
at their home in Hartford last Friday
night.
After dinner, a meeting was called
to order by Editor-in-Chief Tom Lowry. A few changes in policy were discu sed but nothing new wa definitely decided for next year.
The editorial board wishes g-ratefu lly to thank the Barber for their
kindness in entertaining the group
and for providing their hom e for the
final meeting of the year.
ir Alfred Zimmern bas accepted a
year's extension of his appointment
as visiting professor of International
Relations at Trinity. Sir Alfred recently completed a series of twelve
fortnightly public commentaries on
World Affairs.
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Donald E . Shippy is the new chairman of the Board of Directors of
WRTC. WRTC will suspend operations Friday and return to the air
on October 1.
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Fleming of Trinity
Church, NYC, Nevins of
Columbia Also to Speak

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Six Members; Cooper
Becomes New Prexy
The Trinity hapter of Pi Gamma
elected six undergraduate to
membership at a meeting held last
Tuesday.
The Trinity Chapter, founded in
1936 by Professors Humphrey and
Troxell is part of a great national
organization formed to honor students
of the social sciences. Membership
is limited to students who have distinguished themselves in the study of
history,
government,
economics,
sociology, geography, psychology, and
philosophy. Occasionally the T 1inity
Chapter has elected men distinguished
in the social sciences in the community
at large. Last year the late Governor
McConaughy was elected by the chapter and there are a number of faculty
members in it as well.
ew members are Mike Campo,
Ronald Urquhart, Richard Mastronarde, Bob Fenn, John Pricoupolos,
John Loegering. Theodore Lockwood,
retiring
undergraduate
president,
graduates in June. George B. Cooper
succeeds Professor Humphrey as
permanent president. Professor Humphrey has served since the founding
of the chapter in 1936. He has also
served as national treasurer and
province chancellor. Professor Candelet succeeds Professor Troxell as

Two hundred and fifty undergraduate and graduate students, the largest

~1u

ecretary-treasurer.

The 1948 Ivy will be out at
the end of this month. Orders
a1·e now being taken by Joseph
VctnWhy, at Coole C-13, and
B1·uce
icholson, at Woodwa?·d 23. Ivys will also be sold
at a table on the quadrangle.
From the unique cove1· to the
numerous pictures, the 1948
Ivy i a book that you will
enjoy now and in years to
come. Plan to get your o1·der
in now .

---------------

SDC HoI ds Banquet ;
Mem be rS tO Wear
D• t ' · C
IS lnCtlve aps

-

The Sophomore Dining lub held
its last meeting of the year in a banquet in ook Lounge last Thursday
with Presid nt Funston and Dear.s
Hughes and Clarke as guests of honor. Pr sident Brenton Harries wclcorned the new member. and guests
and summarized the activiti s and
plans of tlie undergraduat honor
soci ty.
The formal dinn r mm·k d the enJ
of the first year of th club since its
reappearance after the wartime hiatn .;
of one of Tl·inity's old st and mo t
active soci ties. Th So1-homore Dining lub was organized 111 1897 to
act as official stud nt nosts of th~
college. A Pr sident IIaJTies point~d
out in his summa 1·y, onP <Jf the mos:;
memorable function s th!s year wa-;
th
visit of Alexandc r K r nsky,
President of the short-hv d Russi::-.n
Republic in 1917.
ext Fall the Dining "lub will re ·
sume th customary blue and gold
hat, patterned after the Univer&ity
orps hals o( Heiclleber~ . President

graduating- class in Trinity history
will receive their degrees at the 122nd
ommencement Exerci es to be held
at 10::~0 Ionday morning, June 21.
Preceding the xer ises will be three
days of traditional c lebrations from
Jun 18 to June 20 called Fraternity
Day,
Ia s Day, and Baccalaureate
unday, respectively. Speakers fealured during this weekend will be
hades P. Taft of incinnati who
will be the main speaker at the' Open
Air
ervice on Sunday; Rev. Dr.
Frcdelick . Fleming of
ew Yorkily, who will deliver the sermon at
the evening hapel s rvice; and Allan
vins of olumbia University who
will deliver the Commencement address.
harles P. Taft
Charles P. Taft is President of the
F d raJ ouncil of the Churches of
hri st in America, and lawyer, leetur r, and labor-relations consultant
to the Monsanto Chemical Co. During
the war he was drafted for emergency
service in Washington as Director of
ommercial War Services in the Federa! Security Agency. A member of
the President's War Relief Control
Board, he was also director of the
OITice of Wartime Economic Affairs
and of the Office of Transport and
ommunications Policy in the State
Department. Besides being a director
of seven corporations, he is now a
trustee of the Twentieth Century
Fund, of the Carnegie Institution,
chairman of the board of Trustees of
Taft School, and junior warden of
incinnati's hri st Episcopal Church.
He is a brother of Senator Robert A.
Taft and is especially known for his
work in smashing the Hynecka rnachine in incinnati and inaugurating
th city management form of government. It is the most successful and
lon g-lived municipal r form mov ment
in . . S. history· He is the author of a
book entitled " ity Management-the
incinnati Experiment."

F• unston, a f ormer ophc•more Din2r,
recall d th hat as "one ·Jf my most
Dr. Fredl'ric . Flemi ng
cherish d college poss ssions." In
Dr. Fred rick . Fl ming, rector Qf
addition lo the hats the club is con- historic !itt! Tiinity hurch in ew
si dering a lapel pin or key chaJ·m as York ily, attended the Lewis InstiThe annual tapping for the Medusa, a permanent token of the honor of Lute in. hicago. and the Western
membership.
!heolog1cal Semmary. Before comSenior Honor Society, will be conmg to St. Stephen's
hurch Prov1·ducted at 7:30p.m., Friday, May 28,
ndergraduates ar sclenecl by th e
.
'
in front of the statue of Bishop C'lub for membership ul the end of d' nc~, Rh ode I sland, m 1927, Dr.
· f
h
d
.
1< I rmng serverl at St. Bartholomew's
Brownell. It is assumed that all Jun- th en· res man year an rem am as
h·
,
'
activ
members
until
graduation.
Ai.
rcago; t. Pauls hurch, LaSalle;
iors and all interested spectators will
0
full strength the lub averages forty- a~c~ the tu~~~O ~ the Atonen:e~t,
be present.
five
members
from
the
upper
class~s.
l
p
'.:ahgo.
N
n
y
ke w.ent to Trmtty
The remaining records of this honorarrs ,
ew
or
1ty, and was
.
ary organization go back to 1892. The
A f ter dmner the Sophomore Dincr·s el t d
t · 1932 F
.. • or m~nykyCe~rs
first man on the tapping list for that enjoyed a short program of motion he~ e ~ec or 1~·
and then acljourned with
he ~s een ac rve m
ew or
1ty
year was William Tyler Alcott. Since pictures,
f'd t
t' .
.
c antable causes, and as trustee of
that time, the Medusa has carried on co1t1. ' .. n an JcrpaliOil of next year's Hobart College, Leake and Watts
uninterrupted. During the last war ac rvrtres.
Orphan Home, the General Theological
a smaller group of three or four
eminary, Seaman's haritable Instiregular students carried on a Medusa Fandel's First Book
tute of ew York and the Cathedral!
Senate. The Medusa was reactivated
of St. John the Divine.
in 1946 and tapped 6 men last year. Of Poems Published
Allan evins has been Professor of
A book of 20 lyrics, "The Seasons' American history at Columbia since
Th.ose tapped last year include: Edward Sitarz, Roger Bester, Mitchell Difference and Other Poems" by John 1931. He is the author of fourteen
Holmgren , Robert Tyler, Edward P. Fandel, Jr., of Yonkers, .Y., was widely read books on American history
Faber, and Theodore Lockwood. The published recently.
among which are two Pulitzer prize
The privately-printed book is the
Medusa is now composed of these men
winners, "Grover Cleveland-A Study
and John Fink, a hold-over from 1943. first volume by the young poet, al(Continued on page 6.)
The Medusa picks men not on the though a number of his poems have
been
printed
by
several
poetry
maga1
-- - - - - - - - - --c
basis of single contributions in any
zines.
Tur n to page three
one field but on the basis of general
Mr. Fandel, a graduate of Charles And there'll you see
interest in all the college activities.
Its functions are to help the students E. Gorton High School, served three That M. Allen can gently dash observe the traditions of the college, years as a communication specialist The Review in to overdon e hash_
Anonymou C.C.I .W.
as well as to help them solve their with the Navy, including action at Iwo
Jima
and
Okinawa.
individual and collective problems.

Medusa Tapping to
Be Friday Evening .
At Bishop's Statue

I
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Special Case
The sizeable number of required courses at Trinity
often hampers a student's pursuit of a course of study.
It is unusual if a turlent is not taking requirements
in his junior year. Occasionally one finds requirements
being eliminated in the senior year.
Be that as it may, the mo t objectionable requirement which a Bachelor of Arts hopeful must face is
the mathematics requir ment. Some of us have a
sufficient aptitude for mathematics, and the requirement works no hardship. On the other hand, there
arc some, a minority probably, who clearly have a complete Jack of aptitude for mathemati ·s. Some people
are born without blue ye and some people are born
without any aptitude for· mathematics; it's biological.
To force this latter group into a course of study which
i beyond their capability is a mistake--Q foolish waste
of time and money.
The argument that a mathematics cour. e conditions the cranial muscles is a fallacy. If it does anything, it deadens them. The student who i pressed
into a mathematics course against the dictates of his
own common sen e, doe not sit in a mathematics class
and figure and calculate until the processe become
clear and meaningful. On the contrary, attempts to
make him understand will be futile: in de peration he
will learn as much a~; his already resisting mentality
will allow by ·beer rote; a method which is rarely
sufficient to allow an understanding broad enough to
pass the course. Even if uccess is obtained this way,
it is clear that the course has been worthless. The
wear and tear on the professor, who has the impossible
duty of teaching mathematics to a student with no
interest or· aptitude, is considerable. Hearsay has it
that the Mathematics Department is dead ,;el against
this policy of forcing incompetent people into its
d partment.
There is a detour· that one can follow and avoid
the mathematic ob tacle. In the catalogue it stales
that: "Candidates ... may be excu ed from the requirements in ?llathematics after taking a :\lathematics
coun;e for one term and upon the recommendation of
the Dean. But students mu t substitute fo1· the :\Iathematics requireme nt six ' eme tcr hours from the following cour cs: Accounting, Argumentation and D bate,
Astronomy, Logic, Statistics." However, this complicating procedure th,·ows the proverbial monkey wrench
into many carefully planned cour ·cs of study by knocking out a year of study in a course of study in line with
the tudent's major. But when a student appt·oaches
the prope1· authoritie and confronts them with his Prep
chool and aptitude test records which indicate basic
weakness in mathematic , and pi ads for a waiver, he
is,' in spite of obvious evidence, told to enter the class,
"do hi best," and if he has a failing mark after a
emester of "doing hi~ best," he may elect a substitute
course and be relieved of the mathematics requirement.
This hostile attitude, of course, works both ways.
The student enters the class with a feeling of frustrat ion and a preconceived dislike for what he is about
to be exposed to. If he happens to be a veteran, he
finds he must sacrifice a sizeable fraction of his total
endowment, and a great deal of valuable time to satisfy
a whim on someone's part.
Let's he sensible. If a student can clearly demonstrate that he is incapable of doing mathematics with
any degree of success, he should be relieved of the
requirement and be allowed to take a course that will
strengthen his forte.
-B R.

to\\ e

The Xew England :\Iu ic Critics Symposium (recent!\· held at the Juliu Hartt chool of :\Iu ic) was
gil·e; a great deal of publicity by the local papers, but
there wa: probably little said there ·which ha - not been
n·hashed many time before. It must have been encouraging. though, to the a sembled writen; that, of once,
the ubiquitous question-Why i a critic ?-wa left
out of the discussion.
rt was a healthy and vigorou ign that there were
a few strictures hurled against the kind of music reviewers who do their profes ion little good-against
writers who do more to alienate the general mu icloving public than to win them over. A small town
editor from
ew York state even went as far as to
list the four types of critics in the small community
whom he found hardest to take: they ranged all the
way from the "smarty" who is a perfectionist to the
cub whose critici m contains all the musical minutiae
of an evening's concert.
The most significant note of the Symposium, to
our mind,. was struck by the critic of the ew Yol'k
"Times," Olin Downes, who emphasized that humility
was essential to the music reviewer. When the critic
begins to feel he belongs to the "inner circle," according to Mr. Downe , criticism dies. To use his very pertinent and pungent analogy, the critic then becomes
like the composer who writes only for othe1· composers.
We don't advocate, like the critic of one of the
Boston papers did, that in some communities the music
reviewer should attempt to 1·each the "level represented
by the lowest quotient" of his readers. Any constructive criticism is bound to have some standard below
which it cannot honestly stoop; it cannot be constructive and have a descending scale of values, regulated
by the dullest of its readers.
Among critics, whether in the field of art, literature, or music, there seems to be a strong tendency to
wax Olympian in making judgments. Feeling secure
in their authoritarianism, they feel justified in the
ivory tower attitude and in a rather paternalistic
artistic "snootiness" toward the average reader.
Preserve us from such stuffiness.
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Omega
Ry navid Stanley Smith

On The Review'

Review

What means the oyster noises of this minor, mordant wit,
Small presumptuous squeakings heard dully from the pit.
Oh callow age the moss is sprung upon thy hoary pate;
Alas all sweet reason gone the years have proved their weight.
To this add one rejected Reader's Digest manuscript
And all is consummated by this sony ham on Swift.

*

*

*

There is a g--reat deal of interest these days on the many and strangely
assorted candidates for the Republican Presidential nomination. Omega with
characteristic objectivity will review their merits.
First Taft. This man despite an excessive amount of ill-informed criticism from the moronic left possesses a de~ree of stature which is and has
been conspicuously lacking in Presidential timber for a long while. It is
intere ting to note that recently, when polled on the Taft-Hartley BiN, a
large group of laborers voiced di approval of the measure as a whole, principally because I suspect a prevalent mis-conception concerning one of its
authors. Yet polled on the individual provisions of the bill this same group
cxpr sed equally overwhelming approbation. One heat's much of Taft's
inadequacy on foreign affail·s. To an extent this is well founded. For instance, the stand he took on the Marshall Plan was definitely lacking in
insight and fo1·esight. And yet what political figure, shooting the breezes
the e days, has come out with as intelligent and as constructive a proposal
as did the Ohio Senator on the subject of U. . Charter revision and a World
ourt. On the domestic front he is a rich store of knowledge, sagacity and
sheer ability. Furthermore, his integrity and scrupulous honesty cannot be
questioned even by the idiotic wind tunnels operating on Columbus Circle.
Perhaps the greatest charge one can level at Taft in this day of innocuity
and opportuni m is his rigid adherence to the only substantially doctrinaire
political theory espoused by any one on the scene. He is dogmatic, true,
but if one i inclined to agree with that dogma, namely, the absolute necessity of xp ditiou decentralization, this i hardly to his discredit.
econdly, Sta sen. Here is a man who is shrewd, intelligent and obviously demagogic He i typical of the hero-stumper who in pleasing the mobs
with rhetoric and a big smile uccessfully covers up an essentially weak and
incomplete concept of political affairs. There is of course li ttle doubt about
lassen' ability administratively speaking. On the broader and more significant plane of political theory, however, he presents to scrutiny a crowd
thinker, a hasty and mes y thinke1·, and either a tactless or a ruthless conniver. Another clement against his candidacy i his gauche position in the
Party. He certainly is not the most acceptable type of Republican and would
not work well with the organization in ongress, particularly in the Upper
House. All in all, Stassen i a poor man for the job and it is hoped the
ConventiCin will arrive at the same conclu ion as the people of Oregon.
Thirdly, Dewey. As far as I am pe1·sonally concerned Dewey is the best
possible prospect for the nomination.
ntrl recently, I have lived in ew
York City and ever since I can remember this man's name has been synonymous with incredible ability. He has done a tremendous job administrating
the alfain; of his tate and doing so with the City bucking him. Indeed no
one consciou of it can forget his career of D.A. and the phenomenal energy
and organizational prowe s which he revealed. As far as ideas are concernt>d, he represents the best in Republican thinking . After Dewey's recent
debate with tassen on the issue of ommunism who can doubt his superiority
over the latter on every count? With Dulles advising him on foreign affairs,
Dewey is a formidable figure in that field and on domestic issues his soundness can bt>st be substantiated by his record in rew York.
Vandenburg is not a great man and does not deserve the legendary homage he is receiving. He is, however, capable, honest and immensely well
experienced on foreign matters. Furthermore he is a Party man with the
capacity to change and progress. Aside from Dewey and Taft he is about
the best the Pal"ty can offer at this time.
And so friends and creatures Omega in two per ons, Smith and Leonard
Bast, bids you all a most pleasant respite from the tedium of eager journalism.

Trinanity
By Bob Herber t
A noisy, multi-colored monster has invaded the
cafeteria in Cook to the astonishment, if not delight,
of orne of the patron and members of the mid-morning coffee club. We belong to that ever growing body
of Americans that considers the only good juke-box
is a mute juke-box. Chris, put in pin ball, fortune
telling, or slot machines, if you must take our small
change, but give us peace in our time from jukemusicals.
Doug Carter and Dick Garrison last week proved
that music can do a lot to the savage breast. Doug
got into the spirits in a big way and missed the finale
but we have ever increasing respect for the range of
the Pipes.
While on music we are reminded of a trio which
was nearly founded at Trinity. Lee Mitchell and Hank
Perez were to sing first and second monotone with the
late, lamented Lou (David Louis Francis D'Assisi)
Stuart-Alexander taking basso disgusto . Lou, message
center reports, since mid-year has been touring the
South and Mexico and is now in California with an
itch to go to China. We hope he likes rice better than
he did enchiladas.
While there is time we would like to jump on the
bandwagon in congratulating John Coote and staff on
the first issue of the Trinity Harlequin. We have seen
some college parodies (Lampoon's ew Yorker, Yale
Record's Daily rews, and Columbia's Liff) and hope
that the Harlequiners will not feel comparisons necessary. If the same imagination and hard work go into
subsequent issues we will have to bow to no one.
The College's new system of registration has furrowed many faculty and student brows. Professor
Shaw and Frank Burns decided to break down the code
and decipher the quintuplicates. Rumor has it that
cycle fancying Professor Shaw consulted West Point's
G-2 section over the weekend and has the answer.
A coup was scored by Professor otopolous when
he secured the erudite services of Mr. l\Ierriman for
the Greek department despite an offer from Harvard
for the same post. Sic otopolous omnia vicit.
.
The Dekes and Alpha Delts can be proud of therr
chapter newspapers which have appeared th is sprin~
May th ir respective alumni brothers reward therr
efforts by ...
Johnsonian Professor Egan dubbed us the Boswell
of Trinity last week which may possibly be a comphment. To quote from Wood's Master of Engli h Literature, a tome known hereabouts with something more
than affection, "Boswell was far from admirable, a
debauchee, a drunkard, a victim of hypochondria-a
recent biographer calls it congenital insanity." We
try to be a "snapper-up of unconsidered trifles" and
are ~rateful, honored sir, for your fruitful if dubious
cgamsm.
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Fred Campbell Elected New President T rin Profs Retire;
1nter-Fraternity Sing Is Big Success
· Ch osen 5ecretary Combined
Have Givento76College
Years ( rows ( apture an d Retlre
. Moms· ( up
Of Jes t ers; 8eatt1e

I

Fred Campbell wa elected president of the 11·inity College Jesters last
Thursday to ucceed Don Craig, who
will graduate in June. S:~m Edsall
was elected vice-president, following
the creation of that office by the Senior Jester ·
herman Beattie wa~
elected secretary, and Don Reynolds
business manager at the same meet-

Last Wednesday evening, in the
Chcmi!;try Auditorium, six of the college fraternities and the Commons
Cllub participated in the eighth annual Tnterfratemity Sing. Alpha Chi
Pho won the singing contest for the
Robert . Moni, Cup for the third
time to retire the trophy.

The purpose of th annual sing is
to enc·ou1·age the fratern ities to arrange, conduct, and present such a
mu,;i(·a l program on their own initiativc. ;\lr. !\Torris is an alumnus of the
class of 191G and of Alpha hi Rho
fraternity.

ing.
Previou;; to the elections, at a
meeting of the Senior Jesters, Bruce
Nicholson, Sam Edsall, and Don R eynold s were named Senior Jeste r s.
Other Senior J ester are Otis Charles,
Don raig, Mike Campo, Fred Campbell, ::-.leal Edgar, Sherman Beattie.
Joe Brush, Pete tokes, Phil Hale,
and Ken \Vynn e. O.f this group, on!~·
Beattie, Campbell, Edgar, Ed all, and
Reynold~ will retum next year.
During the past year the J ester·
have produced Dear Ruth, . 1a que of
King , and Men iu White. Don Cra ig
has been directo r of all these plays,
while the lead have been taken variously by George Desartes, Joe Brush ,
P ete Stoke , and Mike Campo. All the
produ ction s wer given at the Avery
Memorial.
Again this summer some of the
Jester s will operate the Pitchfork
Playhouse in Sharon, Connecticut.
Last summer this group produced
The Male Animal, Out of the Frying
Pan, Per sonal Appearance, They
Knew What They Wanted, and Dear
Ruth.

Dr. Humphrey (Above)
Dr.

11 Men of Theta Xi
Initiated on May 23
Last Sunday afternoon, May 23,
eleven members of the Trinity Colony
of Theta Xi Fra t ernity were initiated
into the Alpha Mu Chapter at Amherst College. The new brothers who
will form the nucleus of the charter
group at Trinity when a chapter is
granted are : Martin Parlin, William
Robinson, John Hatfield , Grant MeIntosh, Rodney Crittenden, Richard
Schultz, Warner Behly, William Austin, Robert Richmond, King Howard, and rorman \Vack. These men
will take charge of the pledge training for the succeeding initiates, and
in becoming brothers themselves, they
have a ccomplished one of the most
important tasks towards receivmg
their charter.
The new brethren who were guests
of the Amherst Chapter over the
weekend were honored with a welcomh1g banquet Sunday evening
which was attended by numerous visitor f rom t he Hartford area. Among
the guests were Deans Arthur H.
Hug hes and J oseph C. Clarke of Trinity College, Mr. William Carson,
President of the Theta Xi Alumni
A ssociation in Hartford, Messrs. T . 0.
Cole and David Wade, also of the
Hartfor d Alumni Association, and
Mr. Ralph M. Williamson, the Colony's
faculty adviser.
Dur ing the past week, Th eta Xi
was pleased to announce the pl edg in ~
of two n ew m en, Julian P erry and
Rob ert Rentz, which brings the total
number of brothers and pledges to l 5.

wan (.\t Right)

Dr. Swan and Dr. Humphrey will
retire from active teaching on the
faculty of Trinity. Both will be 70years of age when they retire and will
become professo rs-emeritii.
Dr. Swan retires after 43 years as
professor of Physiology and Hygiene
and Medical director of the college.
Since he came to Trinity in 1905, today he i senior active member of the
Faculty.
Dr. Humph1·ey has been
ortham
Professor of History and Political
Science sin ce 1915. He was the college's only history teacher when he
came to Trinity 34 years ago, but he
now heads a departm ent of seven
teaching scholars. For 33 years as
head of the History department, he
has influenced an army of stud ents
by his character.
A native of Providence, R. I., Dr.
Horace C. wan fir st received a phys-.
ical education degree from
pring-

I

Dr. Johnstone Speaks
Yesterd ay, May 25, the Protestant
Fellowship had its final meeting of
the year. The activities of this f inal
Year have centered around the lectures made to the club by representatives of various Protestant churches.
Last n ig ht, Dr. George Johnstone, a
profe . or of Early Church History
and the ew Testam ent at the Hartford Seminary, spoke on the hi story
and beliefs of Presbyterianism. Thi s
lecture, as -all those previous, led to
the di scussion of many theological
Points during the question period.

field College, then attended Tufts
Meclical School where he received hi s
doctorate in medicine "c t::m laude" in
1903. H e tudied later at Harvard
School of Public H ea lth and Graduate
School of Medicine. He was director
of the gymnasium at Wesleyan for
two years before coming to T1·inity.
During World Wat· I, he was commandant of the American Red Cross
Sanitary Unit o. 2, and also served
as a contract surgeon for the Army.
Until 1929 he was head of the physical education department at Trinity.
He is a member of many Hartford
and Connecticut Medical societi es and
a fellow of the American Medical Associati on and th e Am erican Publi c
Health Association.
A native of Winnebago, Minn ., Dr.
Edward Humphrey received hi s B.A .
degr ~ e from the U. of Minn. in 1903
and his M.A . degree from Columbia in
190 . He tudied at the U. of Pari s,

then returned to
olumbi a for hi,;
Ph.D. in 1912. lie has publishecl
" ati ona li s m and Relijrion in Am erica, 1774- 1789" (1924) , which r mains
the authority on this subject in Am erican Hi story. He has also made many
contr ibuti ons to scholarly journals
and edited several volumes. He was
in tt·umental at Trinity in foundin~t
the Political Science Club and the
local chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, nationa! honorary social science frat rnity. H e ser ved as chairman of th e
High chool ommittee for t h
ity
of Hartford , and was cxecutiv secretary of th
onnecticut om mitt e
for th Am erican Histori cal Association Fund. He is a former gov mor
and now honO!'a l'Y officer of the onn.
Society of th Descendants of the
Founders of Hartford. Hi s fraternity
is ig ma Alpha Epsilon and he is a
Walking on air over the college
member of many educational and hi sduring most of the past year has
torical societies .
given me ample opportunity to observ many unforgettable incidents.
It was a long time ago when the
Fres hm n arriv d, but I se m to remcm her them as being younger than
the average student who matriculated
the previou;; fa ll.
Forced down by continued spring
answer confines hills demand," for showe1·s, I was on hand to enjoy a
instance, is not poetic ambiguity but very successful Senior Ball-125th Angrammatical anarchy. It arouses the niversal·y Weekend. Realizing t he
suspicion that so much obscurity may emptiness of this revi w of the year
be hiding a poverty of sustained in its entire objectiv ity, I determined
thought. The poem leaves me weary, to seck out the prominent B.M.O.Cs,
and a little sad-that so much sensi- self-sty! •d or otherw ise, and get th eir
bili ty and poetic capacity has here reactions on the •vents of the past
been of so little avail.
y a1·. Anxious that their answers
The manifestoes of our t hr e politi- might not be li mited, l asked them
cal clubs naturally have nothing new the following qu stions: I - "What
to say. W. L. Simons, Jr., nourishes \\'as the best thing that happened to
the tree of Democratic liberty with you this y at·?" and 2 - "What was
pleasant and literate prose. The young the wors ?"
old-Republicanism of D. S. Smith is
Ed Faber told me that his being
less amusing here than in his orporal picked to play in the East-West
Blimp "Tripod" articles; he is merely game was the best thing that hapadmiring ihe strong muscles of his
pened to him . lie sa id the most di sapparty, flexed for
ovcmber's knockpointing thing, not t he worst, was
out blow. R. D. Prigge, for the "Libhaving to turn down a prof ssional
erals," has a high aim but shoots off
basketball contract because he's going
too many blank cartridges.
to Harvard Business School next
In I. C. Wade's "Take Four H's,"
year.
all the .four apparently stand for
A few minutes later I met Bernie
Hate.
onsidcrable suspense is
worked up before John the gentleman Grona amb ling contentedly along the
ranker is shot in the rear by Hawkins main walk. Berny hai ls from Torringthe hateful sergeant, but better mo- ton and is the scourge of all saloon
tivation of the sergeant would have men who endeavor to make a profit
lightened the story's handicap of im- off their pin-ball machines. As a matprobability. As it is, it is almost a ter of fact, it is rumored that all the
pin-bal l machine vendors in Toningsuccess.
The editors of the "Review," includ- ton got up a pool to send Berni e to
ing Mr. Gleason, are to be thanked for Trinity. Joe Garcia hopes their action
an attractive if not an outstanding may be unconstitutional. Bernie gets
issue. Incidentally, the proof-reading most of his meals off the pin-ball
has been exceptionally good. If my machine and says that he never felt
comments seem insufficiently sweet- more depressed than when the men
ened, I trust the contributors will came and carried away the "Manhatremember that "faithful are the tan" m achine. He said it was his
baby.
wounds of a friend."

Morse Shepard Allen Acidly Reviews the Trinity Review
Has Good Words for Poems of Coote and Herbert
In the dignjfied opening article
knight unto knight sheweth knowl edge, a Sir Alfred Zimmern comments on . ir Richard Livingstone's
recent visit. Sir Alfred i very complimentary to everyone concerned,
even hinting that Briti s h institutions
might be hying to refashion themelves on the model of this college .
o wonder he is persona grata here.
Frank Lambert in "The Spite
Fence" gives us a knock-down and
drag-out fight, in wh ich the Lord's
side wins over the glowering limb of
Satan who "fights Canawl-style."
This addendum to "Rome H a ul,"
efficiently carried through with Mr.
Lambert's accustomed ruddy vigor,
is more readable than significant. The
title of G. W. Stowe's "Melody Played
Sweetly in Tune" indicates hi s unpretentious explanation of how Robert
Burns composed his lyric poems.
L. C. Overton 's melanchol y binge,
"Be11t Reeds Break," must have been
a considerable pleasure to write; reading it is another matter. I suppose
every sensitive young author has to
give vent to hi s discovery that the
world is not nice, but it is a relief to
th e reader when the h ero, "spewing
up fountains of poisonous vomit,"
ceases hi s contemplation of "expectorate mucus" and "loathsome bucketsfull of blood and intestines," and
finally prepares to jump in the river.
Hi s main failing, I thouight, was procrastination. Thi s chalice of sour
milk is followed by Jonathan Lambert's "Sonnet" as a chaser, in which
we share his "pleasure to hear the

words of the brook. A s it laugh s and
is t ickled by the moss on t he stone,"
but even he ends by asserting that
"We live in t he s hadows, terrified by
the light." We may believe we have
come to real cheerfulness with Cot·nelio de Kanter's naturally-written
acco unt of t he hig h-chair doings of a
baby; surely it is too young to realize
what a sorry world this is, w e think
-u ntil it begins "a piercing, blatant
hriek."
I enjoyed R. W. Herbert's "Poem"
on his impre sions of West Africa; it
is pleasingly original in its straightforward style, although its device of
loose blank verse with a maximum of
run-over lines approaches being, but
never quite becomes, prosaic. It is
saved by the carefully chosen and
often effective vocabulary. J. W.
Coote's "Sonnet" is smoothly conventional, even to an intrusive "does"
used as metrical padding. "Bojo" by
T. C. F. Lowry seems, to this sobersides, a piece of whimsey that never
whims; it reminds me of Gertrude
Stein's Miss Fune, conscientiously
determined to be regularly gay.
J ohn Fandel, whose volume "The
Seasons' Difference" has just appeared,
offers "Sentence for Departure," t he
most pretentious poem in this "Review." Mr. Fandel is suffering from
an attack of modernitis, of which this
poem is a symptom. Its subject is
that of "' eath the E lms," whose
simplicity affects the reader more than
does Mr. Fandel's intricate embroidery. Besides, h e drops too many
stitches: hi s "travelers . . . eed not

The prog'l'am wa presented in the
following order:
Delta Phi, A Delta Phi song, Dem
Bones; P i Upsilon, the Brahms Lullaby, the
hrine ong; Della Kappa
psilon, Eveline, I'm a Son of a
DKE;
ommons
lub, Trinity College II ymn, Free 1en are We All;
Sigma
u, A-Roving, White
tar:
Alpha hi Rho, Go Down flloses, W a ke
Fre;;hmen, Wake; Alpha Delta Phi ,
Shenandoah, 'Vc omc with a Song
and a hout.
The three judges not affiliated
nith the college, included Gordon
Stearn;;, musical director of the First
burch of hrist in West Hartford,
Weston Brockway, head of the Chol·al Club at Weaver High School, Wal·
ter hiller, a I ading Hartford choralisi.
By unanimou
decision of the
judges ihe Alpha Chi Rho group, led
by Paul Thomas, won first p lace and
wa · presented the cup by Mr. Morris, who spoke briefly concerning its
hi story. Th
ommons Club led by
herman Beattie, placed
Bud and
s cond, and Sig ma Nu, also winner of
the cup twice previously, was given
third plac .
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And So it Goes

Bruce and Don to Leave

By Bill Wetter
The J!raduating- class of 1948 will include several athletes who have been
key factors in Trinity sports for S('Vcl·al yean;. The most notable g1·acluatcs
who made their record in football are captain Rog Bcstor, 13ob Boland, anrl
Johnny Fink. Be ·tor anchon•rl the team at eenle1· and was recognized as a
Yery ~apable leader, as the team <'nded up with a G-1 record. Boland was
rated as one of the best wing backs Trinity has had, whil<" Fink playNl end
when his broken wrist permitted.
The soccer team lo:es its captain, Roy :\lon·ell. Roy led the team to
an above average record, and the Blue and Cold will mi . him next fall.
Red Faber Only Basketball Player to (;raduate
nig Edward "Red" f•'aber, the captain of the hoopHt<'I'S during two seasons and the big scorer fo1· three years, will also be graduating thi,; spring.
Red played on the all-East team in .Madison SquuJ·e Garden last March, anrl
was furthe1· honored by being select d on se\'eral all-star teams in •ew England. Boland and Fink are also lettermen in basketball, having \von th ir
letters during the war. The baseball team is hit by Red's leaving, for he
roamed the outfield during the spring.
Ed Lemieux, record holder in track, is also leaving Trinity. Ed will be
mis ing from the two-mile event. We want to lake this Lime to congratulate
these men for what they have done for Trinity, and to wish them, as well
as the other members of the class of '48, best wishes for the future.
Football Team Stronger ext Year Again
The prospects for next fall are very promising again. The line is almost
intact, since only Fink and Bestor are absent. Bill Pitkin, Brent JTanies
and Ken Kochanski loom as the first string ends. The tackle posts are well
taken care of with co-captains Mitch Holmgren and Joe Ponsallc returning,
Johnny Root and Stu Holden are right behind them Merlin Kolakowski,
Jim McDonnell, F1·itz Albright and Joe Balt.ronis, who sustained a knee
injury last year, will be the gua1·ds. Cy Seymour and Red Ratcliffe will be
the centel's.
The quarterback spot will be once more manned by Whitey Kunkiewicz.
His passing and line backing will be displaying itself another year. Whitey
iihould enjoy his best yem· this fall, and if he does, Dan Jessee will have no
kicks.
•
Rog Hall and Frank Eblen will return to the fullback slot. The halfbacks will be made up of the spe dy Jack Corcoran, Bob Barrows, and Jack
arroll. Last year's Frosh team should add a few more key men to this group.
Hoopsters Set for Great Year
Despite the loss of its captain and high scorer Red Faber, the basketball
season should be a successful one. Joe Ponsalle and Jack Mahon should hold
down the guard posts again next year, while Bill Pitkin and Ronnie Watson
will be alternating between center and the one forward slot. The other spot
will be filled by one of th many men Ray Oo~ting will have on the squad. Don
Bo~·ko Jack Scully and Bill Leahey are the leading contenders for the position.
· '
Baseball Team ls In Good Shape
Red Faber is the only graduating· member of the baseball team, and
with the addition of a few play rs from th Frosh nine, Dan J ssee should
have a more successful season than the present one. Pitching will be a big
question mark again next year, and it will take two good starting pitchers
to insut·e a good year.
However, another year of playmg togetlier slioullf l<not t'rle t.'eam 1nt'o
an effective club. The inf1eld is intact with everyone returning, including
i'l!art~r Rouse, the present captain.
l'he track team is also having a very poor year, having yet to win a
single meet. With Ed Lemieux leaving, the team loses a man in the running
events which it can ill afrord to do. The f1eld events are well taken care
of, but runner are needed from the Frosh cindcrmen. Lucky Ransom and
<ewt Leo should be h lpful additions. The team still lacks, however, depth
in the running events.
Tribute to Phelp. and ;\lunro
The athletic departmenl is losing two capable men; Don Phelps and
Bruce Munro arc leaving Trinity following g-raduation . Phelps was the backfield coach of Football, assistant coach i.n Baseball, and the director of Intramurals.
Bruce l.\lunroe guided the soccer team for the past few years, and has
also been the mentor of Fro h Basketball At present he is the coach of the
Fro~h and Varsity Tennis teams.
We wanL to lake this time to wish them both good luck in their new'
venture .

Both Men Respected
By Everyone at Trin

Golfers Whip New Britain by 10-8 Score
But Lose to Wes, Amherst, and R. I. State

By Dick hitabile
\\'ith considerable sadness we at
Trinity bid farewell to Don Phelps and
Bruce .:'<Iunro. two of om· ablest and
mo. t popular coaches and physical
education instructors.
ince both men
are lea\"ing- the Hilltop fot· greener
pasture;; however, we are able to
temper our sadness with joy at their
good fortune.
Don Likes Grid Game
:\Tr. Phelps received his undergraduate training at the Univer ity of
Washington. Football, which occupied
seven month of the year, was his
main extra-curricular activity. In
SeptEmber of 1946, he came to Trinity, where he has held the positions
of football backfield coach, as istant
1 swimming instructor, and intramural
c~irector. Don's new job will take him
to San Franci co State College as
football line coach, varsity swimming
mentor, and teacher of physical education courses.
Mr. Phelps remarked that his two
Don Phelp
Bruce Munro
years at Trinity have been very
By Elton Smith
j ing the season through much practice enjoyable. He praised Kunkiewicz
For the second year in a row an and hard work.
and Heintz as terrific backs and exinformal golf team has been organized 1 The playing of Re~den, C?han, Von pects Barrows, Hall, Eblen, Canol!,
at Trinity by a group of interested Schrader, Dabrowsk1, Earlmg, Rep- and Pickett to come through for next
fellows. They have played a schedule penstall, and Dunn, members of the year's football squad.
Intramu ral Changes
of five matches with other ew Eng- team, and other men on the golf ladder
land schools and have two more com- has helped make golf this spring a
Don looks for considerable improveing up before the end of school.
success, perhaps not in wins, but in ment in the intramural setup when
ew Britain Whi pped
pleasure, satisfaction, and a competi- the following constitutional changes
The first match was played on Fri- tive team.
go into effect: (1) eutral clubs will
day, lay 14, with the New Britain
The team will play two matches be limited to forty men. (2) TwentyTeachers Coll ege team. This match before closing the season, a return five points will be given for entedng
was played at the Wethersfield Coun- match at New Britain on Monday, a team in an intramural activity
try lub as were all of the Trinity , May 24, and a match with Wesleyan rather than ten . (3) Men participating
te~m's home contests. The Trinity here on Wednesday, May 26.
in varsity and freshman sports will
receive one point for their Fraternity
men won the 4-man match by a 10-8
score.
Frosh Nine Beaten
or club toward the individual trophy
Bob Cohan was low man for the By Cheshire, 16-11;
of that sport and toward the alumni
day, going around the cou1·ses in a
trophy. ( 4) First and second place
neat 78. Bob Heppcnstall ·was the Team has 8 Errors
winners in the intramural track meet
other winner for the vic~or~, beating
Uh ::faturday, 1V1ay ::!~~ JToe ~1c:l1er's ' will be ineligible to compete in that
Bill Kufta, the
ew Bntam team's freshman baseball aggregatiOn lost event the following year.
best man.
ball game, this time to
1\i
to H
d
1 another
.
On Tuesday, May 18 , the team Ch es h 1re
on Ch es h.1re ,s h ome fi eld ·
B
M unro
darvar
t d f
th
.
.
ruce
unro gra ua e
rom
e
played Rhode Island State m a s1x- The final score was 16-11.
S . fi ld C
h
h
prmg e
o11 ege, w ere e was an
man match at Wethersfield and lost
The prep school boys were outhit All A
.
d
1
a very close conte t, 5-4. Walter by the Hilltopper yearlings by a mar- mencan soccer Payer
an a 1so
Bressette of Rhode Island posted the gin of 15 to 11; however, the home engaged in lacrosse and basketball.
loweBt score, a 79. Heppenstall and team came up with three exceptional After his service discharge in 1946,
Redden shot 80s for Trinity. The innings, the second, sixth, and eighth Mr. Munro came to Trinity as soccer,
score was tied 4-4 as the last four- to insure s uccess. The runs were tennis, and freshman basketball coach.
some came to the last hole. Pointen, chalked up on the scoreboard in flur- He believes that Trinity will have an
of Rhode I sland sunk a 5-foot putt for ries of four, seven, and five, respec- outstanding soccer team next fall, and
hates to leave. Bruce has been offered
the deciding point of the tilt.
tively, for each big inning.
Cards core Shut-out
8 Er ror Committed
one of the best minor sports jobs in
The next day, May 19, the team
Trinity, as per custom, played the country, however, one that he can
I
'
t h th t
ld
bl d f
.
b II
'tf
not allow to pass by. He will be head
p ayeu a ma c
a everyone wou
mtsera e e ens1ve a , comm1 mg soccer coach at Harvard University
like to forget. The linksmen journeyed n8 less than eight error afield. Can
to the 1·omwell, Conn., Country Club it be truthfully stated that a "comedy and will also be affiliated with !ato take on Wesleyan. The opponents of errors" is the latest style in col- crosse · As Mr. Munro was out of
Oosting men Ta ke Fourth St rai g ht Trouncing
took every match to post a 9-0 victory. lege freshman baseball? Eleven mis- town and could not be reached for an
The besl match was between Bob cues in all were recorded in the official interview, no personal comments conAs Meeke r Sco res T riple W in; oonan tars
Heppen tall and Harry Forbes of record of Saturday's contest.
cerning those sports with which he
Last aturday, Ray Gosling's cin:\lilt• Run: 1. Dale (:\1); 2, Barry Wesleyan, one of the top intercolhas been closely associated at Trinity
dennen took their fourth consecutive (T); :3. Cushman ( I). Time, 4:46.4. lcgiate golfers in the countt-y. Bob Rioteers, J-Sox Head
are available.
tl"OUIICing of th year when the squad
2-mile Run: 1, Lemicnx (T); 2, lost 1 up. but if he had played hi best I
-----traveled to :\liddlebury. The hom Bates (:\I); :~. Geiken ( 1). Time, thl·oughout the game he would have ntramural Leagues
Frosh Trackmen Take
team came through to win by a 77U~ 10:28.
won, as he had to 3-putt on 8 greens.
:\lost of last week's intramural baseto 48'h final tally.
220-ya rd Run: 1, Sherburn (:M) j 2,
Heppen tall Cards 75
ball schedule had to be postponed beass. or 4th Victory
Lemieux Win
Bates ( M); 8, Geiken (M). Time, 23.1.
The team then went to Amherst cause of rain or wet grounds. As a
Trinity's Freshman trackmen comThe only running evt'nt that the
440-yard run: I, Donnellon ( I); 2, and played a match under very bad result the schedule could not be com- pleted an unbeaten season last ThursBlue and Gold took hom their l\lid- Dragone (M); a, Davis (T). Time, weather conditions . Amherst won this pleted as was expet:ted.
day, as the yearlings tt·ammeled Mass.
dlebury adversaries was the two- mile :i4.5.
match by a 7-2 score. Heppenstall
The games scheduled for May 10 State's squad by a score of 74-40. It
run. Trin's Ed Lemieux came through
0-yard Run: 1, Bang-s (M}
2, was the only Trinity winner of the between P si U and the Commons Club, marked the fourth straight win and
Barry (T); :~. Moore (l\I). Time, contest. He shot a 3 over par 75 for and DKE and the Crows were post- gives promise that the present Frosh
in the good time of 10:28 to win.
Trin weep
hot
2:11.7.
the low score of the day. Dunn had poned. The schedule for May 12 wa aggregation will really help out the
In the field events, the Hill toppers
220-yard Hurdles: 1, 1\feeker ( 1); the close. t match. losing on the 18th played, with the Rioteers beating staggering varsity next year.
took the shot put in a sweep, as John 2, clivoncrick (l\1); :3, Tenney (T). hole by one stroke. Amherst had a Sigma u in a tight battle 2-0. The
The proteges of Stew Parks tool\
Noonan, John Root, and Kennedy Time, 25.5.
good team; it met Yale, one of the
rows won from the Commons Club nine out of 13 first pla<'eS, and Lucky
placed one-two-three. Seward Epps
High Jump: 1, Buttrick (M); 2, 1 powerhouses of intercolleg-iate golf 1-0 on a forfeit.
Ranson continued his sensational
tied H emphill of l\1iddlebury in the Hemphill (M) and Taylor (T) (tie) ·1 this season . and were leading them in
Psi U Beats DKE
work, taking two firsts, a second, and
JJole vault. Noonan, however, came Height, 5 feet 4 inches.
all matches but one after eight holes
On May 13, the Sigma Nu-Crow a third. Ranson , who does excellent
back to cop the discu. event with a
hot Put: 1, r oonan ('I'); 2, Root had been played when rain washed game could not be played, but Psi U woTk in the 100 and 220, should help
throw of 123 feet 6 inches. The Pan- (T}; 3, Kennedy (T). Distance, 41 out the contest.
took the DKEs by a 14-9 score. The out the varsity tremendously in 1949.
thers came through on top in the high feet 10 1 ~ inches.
The record of this year has been Rioteers-Crows game of May 17 was
jump, javelin, and broad jump to inPole Vault: 1, Epps (T) and Hem- disappointing, but it is felt by all the called off.
atio nal Leag ue
sure victory for the home forces.
ph ill 01) (tic); :3, Furber (l\1) and members of the team that the best
The standings of the two intraL.
w.
Irv Meeker was outstanding for Jos lin ( l\1) (tie). Height 11 feet.
golf was played in practice round mural leagues at the end of last week's J-Sox
0
4
::\1iddlebury, scoring wins in the 120
Di. cus: 1, oonan (T); 2, Root (T); and not in the matches.
play is as follows:
1
Delta Psi
3
and 220 hurdles, and the broad jump. 3, Kracke (M). Distance 123 feet G
During this season Bob Reppenstall
American League
2
Alpha Dclts
1
The summary:
inches.
has definitely shown himself to be of
w.
2
]
L Delta Phi
120-yard Hurdles: 1, Meeker (M);
Broad Jump: 1, Meeker (M); 2, championship calibre and without Rioteers
4
4
0
eutral Club
0
2, Lamere (M); 3, Compton (T). :\'Torley (T); 3, Lamere (M). Distance, question the best golfer in the college. Crows
2
0
In the race for the Alumni Cup, it
Time, 16.8.
18 feet 11 inches.
Earling, Dabrowski Improve
DKE
2
2 appears as though Sigma Nu will v-;Jn
100-yard Dash: 1, Sherburn (M);
Javelin: 1, Reed (M); 2, Root (T);
Credit should also go to Albie Earl- Sigma u
1
2 once more. The win in the track
2, Donnellon (M); 3, Paine (T). Time, 3, Mahoney (T). Distance, 167 feet ing and Chuck Dabrowski, who have Psi U
1
31
meet, two weeks ago gives Sig ma Nu
10.4.
1 irich.
shown the greatest improvement dur- Commons Club
(1
3 a total of 105 points.
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Hilltoppers Drop Close Game to Yale By 7-6 Scorei
Julavits Is Losing Pitcher As Misplays Cost Game
Frank Quinn Is Ace
In Relief for Yale
By Bob Blum
On Wedne day afternoon, ~1 ay 19,
t he Trinity baseball team wa taken
from behind by a fighting Yale team,
and beaten 7-G, on a single by Dick
Tettlebach with George Bush on second base.
Ya le expended three
mediocre pitchers before calling on
the s rv ices of t heir mo und ace, F rank
Qui nn; while Trini ty's J oe Julavits
went a ll t he way fo r the H ill to ppers.
Alt houg h to uched for ten hits, Julavils was abl e to keep t hem uiTiciently ca tter ed, excepti ng t he fo urth in ning, wh en Ya le pushed over fo ur run s
on four hits and a costly error by
Shortstop Bob Barrows. These fo ur
runs tied the score at 5-5, and after
ano t her tie score at 6-6 in th e s ixth
inning, Yale went on to win on Tettlebach's hit in the eig hth.
Trinity First to Score
Trinity opened up sma rtly with
Heintz drawing a walk, and advancing to score by means of a wild pitch,
and two fielder's choices. Yale quickly
tied it up with Art Moher walking,
stealing second, and coming home on
a ing le by clean-up man Richard
Mathews. Julavits then struck out
Goodyear to retire the side. Trinity
went ahead again, as Ed Faber
reached first on an error by Yale
pitcher Duffus, advanced to third on
Captain Marty Rouse's single, and
came home with two outs on Del
Smith's error at second. Trinity
lengthened the lead in the top of the
third by another r un when Mahon
beat out an in fi eld hit, and moved
around on a fie lder's choice, passed
ball, and scored on Faber's safety.
Fourth Inning Played Sloppily
T he ·fourth inning was the longest
and most poorly pla yed of the game,
with costly errors on both sides. Trinity picked u p t wo runs in its half, to
move in front 6-1. Julavits was
walked; Heintz sacrificed him to second; and he scored all the way from
the midde sack, as Yale's first baseman Bush let an easy peg go through
for an error. Barrows advanced to
third as Mahon grounded out, and
scored on Tony Kunkiewicz's towering double down the right field line.
Scully ended the top-half, rol ling to
the second baseman.
Matthews led off for Yale, and lined
out to Kunkiewicz on one of the day's
best bits of fielding. Then Barrows
bobbled one to allow Goodyear to
make first, which proved to be a costly
mistake.
orm Felske, form erly of
Tlinity, knocked out a single to advance him, bu t was put out himself
on a fielder's choice by Smith .
.
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By ;\[ar. hall Rankin
For the la!>t i!;sue of thi. year, perhaps a quick review of t he Spring
.ports activity at Trinity would be in order. The a ntics of Dan J essee's
\ arsity diamond men are particularly interesting.
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Sports Horizon

Georgetown 7, Trinity 6
During the Ea t r vacation, the var ity initiated t he current campaign
by dropping a 7-G 10-inning decision to Georgetown . J oe Julavits went t he
route. but ;{ hits apieca by \ hi tey Kunkiewicz, Marty Rouse, and J ack
:\£ahon were not enough to ·win .
• avy 2, Trinity 1. At nnapolis on April 3, Jack Scull y allowed t he•
;\hddics exactly lhrec hits, but one of th s wa a four- m~ ter by avy"s
arl Goodie! with a mnn on ba e, providing t h margin of victory.
avy's
hurler, Ron Burton, also pitched thr c hit bnll.
Trinity 2, (Wingfield 2. In a 16-inning t hrill er, Trin and t he Baystaters
battled to a sta lemate; the game fina lly was called because of darkness.
Ju lavits pit hed the entire game for the Hilltopper . The contest was marked
by br ill iant oulfi ld play.
Trinity 7, oast Guard 2. P laying t heir fourth consecutive tilt away
from home, the Hilltopp rs fina lly broke t h icc a nd came t hroug h wi th t heir
first win of th' y ar. Scull y pitched 6-hit ball and struck out thirteen batters.
Red Faber and Ku nkicwicz clout d homers f or us.
olumbia 7, Trinity 5. On Apri l 24, t he Hilltoppers t raveled to New
York' Baker Field, a nd lost a close decision to t he Columbia Lions. Homers
by Ra kowski an d Thelan p lied defea t f or Tr in, these accounting for t hree
r un s.
Trin Bows to Chiefs
H a rtford hiefs , Trinity 4. Trinity could not quite match the class
The umJ>ire i calling Jack Mahon sa fe at first a George Bush, Yale's first
ba eman, take late throw. Del mith is Eli econd ba eman in background. of t h prof s ional t am, as the Chief s t allied five runs in the second and
lhird innings to provide th marg in of victor y. Jack Mahon played well
Rog Bestor (25) i coaching.
f or Trinity.
Moher's Hit Ties
and aided by fine def nsive play, the
Amher st 8, Trinity 5. The Lord Jeffs came to TJ.·inity Field for the first
Bush hit his second single to score Yale ace was never in trouble. In the of two cont sts with the Jesseemen, and walked off with a doubtful victory.
Goodyear, and Bob James, pinch- eighth Yale broke the deadlock when The home squad committ d eight errors afield , and the pitching allowed seven
hitting for Duffu , blasted a double to Barrows error, a sacrifice, and 'fettle- free ticket . Trin assumed an early lead, but. the multitude of errors cleared
score Smith. Moher duplicated it, bach's well-timed hit paid off. Quinn the path for an Amherst rally and victory.
scoring Bush and James. Tettlebach put on the steam in the ninth when
Union 4, Trinity 3. The Hilltoppers on Mayday lost their fourth straight
hit out to Rouse to end the inning, but he fanned Kunkiewicz, Scully, and decision to the Schenectady aggregation. Scully allowed the viSitors only
the score was tied 5-5.
Faber in order, doing it on eleven eig ht bingles and struck out s ix men. However, Union's Bob Bartlett lashed
In the sixth, the J esseemen pushed pitches, all of them s trikes.
out a screaming double to drive in what proved to be the two winning
Hal Heintz across on a walk, a sacri- 1 The box scores:
markers.
ab r h
Trinity 5, Wesleyan 3
fice, a long fly to center, and an error Trinity
ab r h
Yale
Mohe r . ..,
1 2 0
ein tz, c f
on Yale's third-baseman on an at- HBarr
~
~
~
The
apex
of
the
Spring
season was reached on May 4, as the Jesseemen
T
ettleb"ch
.
cf
4 1 0
o ws , ss
en, If
~ g ~ whipped the ardinals on th ir home field by a margin of two runs. Two
tempted double-steal, which also ad- ~~~~~.z:. ab ~ ~ ~ Redd
M ath ws. 3b
vanced Whitey Kunkiewicz to third. Scully, rr
5 o o
Goodyoar, rf 3 1 o errors by Wes' second baseman, Schumann, ullow d the winning runs to score.
Russ, c
~ g ~ Joe Julavils pitched brilliantly, allowing but 5 hits, walking only one, and
The di sputed play of the afternoon ~~::e~: ~rb
~ ~ F e ls ke. c
was Kunkiewicz's attempted steal Pitkin , c
~ o g Breen, r(
! ~ ~ s triking out 10.
Smith . 2b
1
home, which was ruled abortive as Julavi ts, P
4 2 2
Trinity 14, Williams 8. Trinity made a hig hl y-regarded Williams nine
Bus h , lb
Duffus, p
Pitcher Woodward rifled the ball to
Totals .
34 6 6
~ ~ ~ look sick as Kunki wicz spar ked the Trin attack, bang ing out a homer and
J a m es
W oodward
Catcher Felske for the putout.
g g g a triple. Ro ge r Ladd pitched well in reli f.
R osn (>T, p
Yale came quickly back to score
1 o o
Trinity 12, MassachuseLls 4. With Jul avits pitching good ball, striking
Quinn , p
out
10
men, the pupils of oach Dan Jessee routed the Baystaters by a sizeon two hits and an error by Rouse, 1
Totnls.
34 7 10
able margin. The Mass. team made innum rable blunders in defense.
an oddity for the lean second baseman. Trinity
1 1 2 o 1 o o 0-6
Ya le
0 0 4 0 1 0 1 x-7
Amherst 10, Trinity 0. The Lord J effs broke a three-game winning
Felske s ingled again, and Breen came , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
streak, a s we suffered our fir t and only shutout of the season at Amherst.
in to run for him. Smith advanced
Clark Rainey allowed the visitors but three scattered hils, while his mates
him to second on a single, and Rouse
pounded Scully and Ladd.
muffed a peg fi·om Mahon while coverTrinity 14, Worces ter 12. In a s loppily contested game, on Trinity Field
ing first base on a bunt by Bush.
during the 125th Anniversary celebration , t he home team came up with 2
Quinn came in to pinch-hit for Rosner
RATES FOR STUDENTS
runs in the last of the seventh to provide the winning margin. Jessee used
(who had replaced Woodward half
four pitcher s, with the last of these, huck Chapin, being credited with the win.
an inning earlier), and fanned. JulISABELLE A. DENSLOW
avits walked in a run by giving Moher
Yale Wins on 5 nearned Runs
Call 9-0179 after 5 p. m.
his third walk of the afternoon, and
Last
Wednesday,
Yale
eked out a 7-6 win over the Hilltoppers. Julavits
All Day Saturday and Sunday
then got the Blues out on an infield
pitched well enoug h t o win under ordinary circumstances, but the Bulldogs
play and a fly to Rouse.
Will Call For and Deliver Material tallied no less than five unearned runs.
Tettlebach Breaks p Game
Facing the Yale pitching star, CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Frank Quinn, Trinity's offense slipped, Come In and See Our Fine Selection

every case
FIRST YEAR CLASS BEGINS
September 27. 1948
For furth er informa ti o n address
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Page Six

the Halls of Alpha Chi, we com·lude
the Crow·' portion of thi. column for
the year.
DELTA PSI : With finals looming om-J \Ve-;l<•rn Maryland, Jim McClister was DELTA KAPPA EPSILON: The old
inouslv before us, the brethren are typing a letter of ac<:eptan!'c to a
"
J
order <:hanges . . . .Jim Page, .John
g irding themselves about with knowl- :ummcr position offered him at Pitts- Siegel, Court Pagr, Bill Wil~on . . .
edg·e for t he clash. Clad in the adam- burgh's " athedral of Learning."
thl•re are too many othen; we hate to
antine armour of inclu try, Peter Bt·others Paul White and Steve Harpsec go. What they havt• given the
Young is setting a knightly example, et· w re attempting to over·come con- If ou:e, we can hardly thank them;
t he emulation of which will bring flicts between "Basic Understanding we cannot n·pay in kind. The leaving
to all. Engaging the last of the Balt't1ese Rate" and "IntermPdSucc·e.s
of these mc•n will leave Alpha Chi le:<,·
at the Uni·
tl.n1h" t'tt the bi-annual assault on the iate Basket Weavin"'"
"
than what it was. We hope that they
books are senior Brothers Mitchell, \' er·::;it~ of C'alifomia Summc·r- School.
will return oftc·n, and won't forget
Dunn, harlcs, Elam, Gariepy, Glaz- "Bill" Billing ley, Hobby Ilc•istand,
us, the friends they made in fout·
ier, l\lm·tin, and Walmsley- th last Skip Elemcs, Robbie! Hale, ancl Dill
(interrupt<'<!) years here. We wish
named havin"' been supremely sue- Van Larwn decided the Sihet·ian Salt
'"'
them Godspeed in their future live:,
cessful in these ncounters, and hav- ~1 ine~ were preferable to summer
happiness in their .. . your reportet·
Well, more profitable, at
)· n"' olltainNI a key thing to prove it. !<Chool
'"'
finds the saccharine swt•etness of the
W e !<hal l miss 1ike's ch eerful (he's least! Brad Patterson wa:; joyously
foregoing passages so completely
enrraged) com mon sense, hv's wor- waving an invitation from his
nrle
"'
stomach-tul'lling that he will stop
ri ed (he's not) look, "Deac's" shocked Sam, as he thought of a "l [up, Two,
right here. He is afraid that he might
( h e never will be) "well", Dick's Tht'C'<', Pour" vacation in the sunny tul'll into another ~1.0 .. if he conSou nd advice, Monster's unctuous South. Ancl so unlil the Christmas tinues in this line. Actual!~-, we know
•- Jk B'll's
polt'te laugh Dickie's tc•rm, we hicl au revoir.
1
'
""' ·'
•
that these guys will probably t·ome
m odel plans (they really fly), and A Ll'll A ('III RHO rings down th<• back every now and then, if only for
Art's mature (he's twenty) gravity.
nrrtain on the cul'!'ent acacl<•mic year a free clr·ink, but that isn't the u.·ual
T h se men have contributed imamidst the dying hums of "Go Down, type; but these worthies are not u:;ual
. to the success of the past
meas urab ly
»los s" and lusty cheers for Paul m •n. They are definitely abnormal.
vear, upon wh i ·h we cannot but look
"
Thomas who has l<•cl the Crow~; on to orne people have asked that the rest
back with pl asure and satisfaction.
win two of th •ir three legs on the of this super-length column be deMay next year be as happy and prolnt<'r'fmtel'llity Singing Cup. Credit voted to the names of those who
duclive.
shou ld a lso go to Jack Bland and the might have been, through some
ALPH A DELTA P ill settled back to rest of the songst rs for a job well ghastly mishap, slighted dur ing the
a normal pace as J oe LitLe! bade cion . Since this will be our last year. I give you one guess who's idea
Roxina a fond farewe ll after a rip- chan<·c to !my anything about it, th that was. Sorry, it's too hard to go
roar ing weekend at Phi Kap. As the Crows congratulate Oll ie Church on through the fi les, boys.
smoke cleared on Monday morning, his <"oming wedd ing th is J un
PSI UP ILON looks upon t he ~a t
num er ous g roups of brothers were With B1· nt Harries as rushing chair- disappearing sand of time with muc h
involved in lively conversations. los- man, things ·hould be well under con- regr t a nd for t wo good _reasons.
er inqui ry pro \·ed that ba~ic plans trol for the next year. It's hard to First t he end of the college year
for th e J une exod us were already t·ea lize, t hough, that no longer wi ll means t he end of good t imes wit h
bein g fo rmulated . Dav Lambert, .Toe the row h ouse reso und to t h gen tle thirteen grad ua tin g Beta Betas and
Li t t el, and Bob Boyle were compar- voic of Monk Reyno lds, that there secondl y th e appr oach of that necesing certai n P ari ian addr sses in w ill be no m ore telephone operators sat·y evil : ex ams. onventiona lly, at
order to avoid missin g th "cultural" driven crazy trying to pro nounce t hi s poi nt, it should be said t hat the
aspects of F r an ce. Brook s Maue was Em ie P seux's last n am e, that M ike house is girding its loins f or the last
in a wor ld (as well as a corner) of P ias t.ro won't be I acting th e ping- important scholastic endeavor of t he
his own, as h e planned his fir st post- pong t eam , that Jack Lovell won ' t be year. However not all of th e f uture
war voyage to th e Ori ent. Bro ther crackin g th e whip over the pledg es' is deep and da rk. Some t ime earl y in
Bill MacDonald was pondering over backs, that with Jay Howell g one the summer, two of our brethren,
the immortal words of H orace Mann , som body else will have to learn how Weitzel and Cog swell, are leaving th e
and finally decided that a fo re ig n to hang wall paper, that without throes of bachelordom. Also this
tom· of
ebraska, California, and
huck Brieant and Tom Sharff the s ummer , seven Beta Betas Brothers
Hawaii would satisf y Ma nn's t heory. Crows will have t o find so me other L im, Macclellan, Will , Long, GoodWe soon found t ha t not a ll of the Phi Beta Kappas, that without year, Nash, and Coote, will be on
brothers could endure a summer awa y J ohnn y Fink and Rog Bestor th e
antucket Island. In last week's colfrom the books . Brother s Frank Lam- f ootball team will have to look to umn, this r eporter neglected to menbert, Bellis, Grill, and Cromwell had th e younger Crows. And so, with tion the visit of Walter S. Robi nson.
definitely decided to f ollow an aca- though ts of a p eaceful summer f ar Brother Robinson, here to r eport t o
demic vacation at the Univer sity of from t he elms of om· old Trinity an d th e ational Con vention on the house
activities, was welcomely received by

Down Fraternity Row
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(Continued f ro m p ag e 1.)
in Courag e" ( 1932) a nd " Hamilton
Fish- The Inner History of t he Grant
Administra t ion" (1936) .
He also
edited t he diaries of Philip H one, John
Quincy Adams, James Polk, "The
Letters of Grover Cleveland," and
"Letters and Journal of Brand Whitlock."

A MEETING PLACE FOR
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HOTEL BOND

Commencement
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Regulars and Longs

SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
CAMPUS SHOP

Treasurer of the Junior cla . In the
ophomore cla , :.\loon Curtin and
Bob Elliott will be President and ecretary-Treasurer re pectively. The
unciergrads of the chapter exten'l
their congratulations to the brothers
who are graduating in June.
THETA XI COLO, ry take plea ure
in announeing the pledging of Louis
Raden of Bryn :.\Iawr, Pa. Robert E.
Rentz of We. t Hartford, and Julian
P. Perry of Shelton, Conn. ongratulations are al o in order for the recently initiated Brother Robin. on,
Parlan, Howard, Hatfield, Mcintosh
Crittenden, Au tin, Richmond, Wack'
Behley, and
chultz . \Vatch out
pledges! The colony helped Trinitv
celebrate its anniversary by trying t~
put one humh·ed and twenty-five
years into one ·weekend. Many thanks
are due the gentlemen at 70 Yernon
Stre t, and the inimitable 1rs. Powers. Even with exams ju t around the
col'l1er, the boys \·ent.ured up to Amherst la t weekend to give the girls
at Smith and Mt. Holyoke a treat and
to receive the "treatment" from the
ill ustr ious men of Alpha Mu. After
a f ine banqu et t he new brother and
their guests returned to Trinity and
the thought of f inals . Our lounge is
almost completed, and by Fall should
be in top shape. The homewar I dash
will soon be on, a nd before it starts,
we wou ld lik e to wi h everyone a
very pi asant summer.
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HOTEL

$21.00

1%84 Broad Street

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP
SEVE N CHAIRS
MANICURE
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Hartford

Your fr iends expe ct you to send
RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS
bec a use of their attractiveness and
sati sfy ing sentiments- at
Better Shops and Department Stores

club 1. Also last week it wa · noted
that the indefatigable "Fergy" wa
here be~towing his benignancy up~n
the Beta Beta. Well, "Fergy'' is sttll
d · t'll het·e bestowindefatigable an ts s '
·
ing hi~ benignancy. Se\·eral big even~s
th'
ek The XI
have occurrec1
ts we ·
•
·
lv wa -<
hapler at Wesleyan grac10u. .
·
ho:t to all of our thirsty horde. In
1 t baseball
the afternoon there wa a 1 0
·
a ·arhott
game which turnec1 mto a m 1
h H
\'et· with
at·ound the base pat s. owe
h
k
few of
a case of beer on eac · ac ·, a
'd
d
't -..va~ more
the Brothet·s <1cct c I
1d
base In
profitable to be stranr e on
• ·
· ic sup)Jer
the e\·ening there was a ptcn
h
e hours
and much revelry into t e we
·
'I
""Ic 'V''"
A f w nights ago, ·' oose ~- •· ·'
·
"
b ther
Montgomery "ran mto
a
ro
· t d e 1 to
pachyderm when he was Jn ro uc c
V'll
H' h
Primo Caner·a at the t anova. tg f h
k a·
lighting the events o t e wee· w ~.
d
ft
a ecremony performed un ay a ert II'
noon in the hapel. The recen ac <,_
' 1 •s sma II tt·ibe
tion to Brother "'ay
d
th b ow
was gently stroke acros
e r
1
with a bottle of champagne anc
G
, ,.
christened Kathleen regory ,n ay .
IGMA NU got off to a good start
Ia t Octeober when we pledged thi rtyfour new F reshmen. Since then both
the pledges a nd t he brothers have
made re markable records. At the
start of t he cunent year Ed F aber
wa. head of t he Stud ent Council and
P re ident of the Senior class. Jack
Gunning and E . Dav id Willer up were
President and Secretar y-Trea urer of
th e Junior class, a nd Ri chard
eymour was Vice-Pres iden t of the ophomore class. In sports, Ed Faber cap tain ed th e ba sk etball squad, Bob Tyler t he swimming t eam, .John Too na n
t he track team, and Jim Prender ga t
t he g olf squad. For the next yea r
Mitch Holmgren is co-captain of the
f ootball team , and Jay Geiger capt ai n
of the soccer team. By winning t he
track and squa h championships and
by placing second in the basketball
and swimming contests Sigma Nu
gained possession of the Alumni
Trophy for another year. At t he present t ime, Moon Curtin, Rocky Fiske,
Dick Garrison, J ay Geiger, Sy Seymour, John oonan, and Franny Mollane are members of the Sophomore
Dining Club. In the coming year
Mitch Holmgren will be our Senator
while Franny Mullane and Jay Geiger
will be Vice-President and Secretary-

Hartford, Conn.

A round the C orner from Hotel G arde
Telephone 6-7138
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